
Key Locking Flush Sliding Bolts
Flat Tongue / Remote

Standard

44mm38mm 50mm

A offset 3101-A-3

3101-B-3

This range of flush sliding bolts are designed for use on conventional,bifold 
and sliding doors made from timber, aluminium and steel constuction. The 
product is locked with a 5 Pin C4 Profile Cylinder which can be keyed alike 
to matching cylinder types. They have a 2mm thick face flange for minimal 
projection of the door surface. The body has a recessed pocket depth of 12mm 
however the cylinder housing pocket requires a depth of 33mm. 

Standard flat tongue bolts are available with two bolt offset positions. Offset
10.5mm is always suitable for hinge doors and 10.5 or 5.5mm for sliding 
doors where flexibilty of installation into a track system is required. Use the 
Remote bolt option for offsets greater than 10.5mm. Refer the information on
the opposite panel.

3101-A-4

3101-B-4

3101-A-5

3101-B-5

A - 10.5mm

B - 5.5mm

These products are designed with a range of edge profile options and are 
available with the new variable edge detail:   

A - 10.5mm B - 5.5mm
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Offset:

There are a range of strikes available to suit the application 
you require including, flat, water proof and round water proof. 
Our strikes are designed to restrict movement of the bolt and 
door in the correct direction. See the specific strike page. 

Strikes (sold separately)

2190 / 2191 2193 / 2194 2196 / 2197

B offset

2090 / 2091
2092

2093 / 2094 2096 / 2097

Remote:

Y

X

3121-3 3121-4 3121-5Remote

Flat tongue:

Remote tongue:

(square profile ‘P1’ codes listed)

RemoteA / B
offset

Product Length (mm):  225

Flat Tongue Offset:  A = 10.5mm,   B = 5.5mm 

Remote ‘Zero’ Ext:  Y = min. 22.5mm

Remote with Ext:  X = min. 16.5mm

Throw:  20mm

   P2  P3P1

Ordering

1 - Select Flush Bolt (with offset detail), e.g 3101-A-3

2 - Specify outer profile shape P1 - P3. Code becomes 3101-A-3  (P1)

The profile code can be stipulated as a notation on the product order 

3 - Remote bolts - Specify offset (X) and extension length (Y) as per drawing. 

4 - Use Chant order forms where possible

(min. 16.5mm)
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